
                                                                                                       

 
 
Historical Rome 
Morning tour (July 7, 8) 

 

* St Peter’s Basilica (internal visit except on Sundays)  

* Piazza Navona 
* Pantheon 
* Trevi Fountain 
 

Price per person € 34,50 
 
 
The highlights of Rome at your fingertips.  Visit of the splendid Basilica, moving to Piazza  
Navona to enjoy a walk through the streets of the capital.  The secrets of the amazing Pantheon 
and Trevi fountain will be disclosed. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Duration 3 hours 
Included Pick-up from hotel & transport, professional guide & headsets 

Days available Every day except Wednesdays 
Pick-up point Hotel Ergife (tour ends in Trevi area) 
Pick-up time 07.30 am 

Entrance fee/s Not applicable 

 
Contact to reserve and pre-pay for tours: Angela Lombardi  

angela@trytriangle.it | Tel. +39.0421.382092 | Fax +39.0421.382100 

mailto:angela@trytriangle.it


                                                                                                       

 

Ancient Rome 
Afternoon tour (July 3, 7, 8, 9) 

 

* Colosseum (internal visit)  

* Roman Forum (internal visit) 
* Palatine Hill (internal visit) 
 

Price per person € 52,50 
 
 
 
Take a complete tour of ancient Rome’s major sights and skip the queues for the archaeological 
area.  Gain special access to the Colosseum and, once inside, breathe the bloody past of the 
amphitheatre and its atmosphere lead by a passionate and expert guide.  Admire the splendid 
arch of Constantine, climb the Palatine hill and stomp on the legendary ‘sacred way’. 
 

 
 
 
 

Duration 3 hours 

Included Pick-up from hotel & transport, entrance to the Colosseum & 
archaeological area, professional guide & headsets 

Days available Every day 
Pick-up point Hotel Ergife (tour ends at the hotel) 

Pick-up time 13.30 pm 
Entrance fee/s Included 

 
 
Contact to reserve and pre-pay for tours: Angela Lombardi  

angela@trytriangle.it | Tel. +39.0421.382092 | Fax +39.0421.382100 

mailto:angela@trytriangle.it


                                                                                                       

 
 

Vatican Museums, Sistine Chapel &  
St Peter’s Basilica 
Morning tour (July 7, 8) 

 

* Vatican Museums (internal visit)  

* Raphael’s Rooms 
* Sistine Chapel (internal visit) 
* St. Peter’s Basilica (internal visit – mornings only) 
 

Price per person € 60,00 
 
 
Visit one of the most important art collections of the world. Admire the beautiful spiral 
stairway, the gallery of tapestries and geographical maps, before moving into the famous 
Sistine Chapel & the unforgettable Basilica! 
 
 

 
 
 
Duration 4 hours 
Included Pick-up from hotel & transport, entrance tickets, professional 

guide & headsets 
Days available Every day except Sundays & Religious holidays (it will not be 

possible to enter the Basilica on Wednesdays due to Papal 
audience) 

Pick-up point Hotel Ergife (tour ends at the hotel) 

Pick-up time 07.30 am 
Entrance fee/s Included  

 
Contact to reserve and pre-pay for tours: Angela Lombardi  

angela@trytriangle.it | Tel. +39.0421.382092 | Fax +39.0421.382100 

mailto:angela@trytriangle.it


                                                                                                       

 
 

Vatican Museums, Sistine Chapel 
Afternoon tour (July 3, 9) 

 

* Vatican Museums (internal visit)  

* Sistine Chapel (internal visit) 
 
 

Price per person € 55,00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Escape from the crowds and take a relaxing afternoon tour of the Vatican museums – one of the 
most important art collections in the world.  Admire the beautiful spiral stairway, tapestry 
gallery and geographical maps.  There are no words to describe the unforgettable Sistine 
Chapel. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Duration 3 hours 
Included Pick-up from hotel & transport, entrance tickets, professional 

guide & headsets 

Days available Every day except Sundays & Religious holidays  
Pick-up point Hotel Ergife (tour ends at the hotel or nearby) 

Pick-up time 13.30 pm 
Entrance fee/s Included  

 
Contact to reserve and pre-pay for tours: Angela Lombardi  

angela@trytriangle.it | Tel. +39.0421.382092 | Fax +39.0421.382100 
 

mailto:angela@trytriangle.it


                                                                                                       

 
 

Tivoli 
Morning tour (July 8) 

 

* Tivoli 
* Villa Adriana 

* Villa D’Este (internal visit) 

 
 

Price per person € 58,00 
 
 
An ancient area famed for its beauty and good 
water, enriched by many Roman villas, the most 
famous whose ruins can still be seen today is Villa Adriana (Hadrian’s villa).  Discover the 
renaissance styled Villa d’Este, a gorgeous palatial setting surrounded by a spectacular terraced 
garden.  Enjoy the beauty of its cascades, water tanks, water jets & fountains. 
 

 
 
 
 
Duration 4.5 hours 

Included Pick-up from hotel & transport, professional guide, entrance 
tickets 

Days available Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 

Pick-up point  Hotel Ergife (tour ends P.za della Repubblica from where you can 
catch metro to Cornelia and walk back to the hotel) 

Pick-up time 07.30 am 
Entrance fee/s included 

 
 
Contact to reserve and pre-pay for tours: Angela Lombardi  

angela@trytriangle.it | Tel. +39.0421.382092 | Fax +39.0421.382100 
 

mailto:angela@trytriangle.it

